
The Light Class (LC Room 204): This class
will begin a study of Paul’s Letters very
soon, starting a 13-week study of Romans in
mid-February. All age groups are welcome
to attend.

New Beginnings Class (FH Room 1): This
“over 60s” group is studying a ten-lesson
study by Adam Hamilton, Words of Life:
Jesus and the Promise of the Ten
Commandments Today. Please note that we
are currently wearing masks to class and
using space heaters until the heating unit is
replaced sometime in February. We are
busy planning a Valentine's Day surprise for
the staff at San Angelo Early Childhood
Center (SAECC) with whom we've
"partnered" for many years.

Serendipity (LC Rm. 210): Until the end of
February, they are studying 1 Corinthians:
Searching the Depths of God by Jaime Clark-
Soles and will study Jesus: The God who
Knows my Name by Max Lucado beginning
in March. They also continue to work with
TRP building one ramp each month. 
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ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS & HAPPENINGS

To keep us better connected, it's a
quarterly newsletter with information
regarding Sunday school studies,
events, and outreach projects. If you
have a specific request or question,
please email Pastor Kelly at
kduke@sierravista.org. 

What Is This?

What is happening in this passage?
(Identify who, what, when, and where)
What do we learn about God or man?
How can we apply this to our lives? (Or
what are we learning about ourselves?)

Burning Bush (LC Rm. 201): The Burning Bush
Class just began an inductive study (Q Place
Model) of Acts of the Apostles.  We are simply
reading through the scriptures asking these
questions: 

Contemporary Christians Class (CCC, LC
Room 207): This group is doing Max Lucado’s
book on Queen Esther, You Were Made for
this Moment. The CCC conscientiously uses
Cokesbury and other Methodist publishing
houses. 

College Class (LC Room 206): These young
adults, ages 18-29, are studying The
Foundations of Faith and will continue with it
over the next few months.

Friends Class (LC Room 209): Through
February 6, this class is exploring the
Enneagram, a personality typing system that
encourages spiritual growth. They also
continue to work on the Texas Ramp Project,
as well as their own specially designed
ministry, “Bunk and a Prayer.” They will be
providing two bunk beds to a grandmother
raising five grandchildren soon.

Genesis Class (LC Room 208): This group is
doing a book study on Tipping Point: The End
is Here by Jimmy Evans, a work that focuses
on Bible prophecy as related to the end of the
world.

What Are Classes Studying?
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Would you like to

submit information

for your group?

kduke@sierravista.org
325/656-8068

A closet in the newly renovated Fellowship
Hall/Chapel Hall building has been set aside to
house the various small group studies that the
Church owns. All are welcome to use the resources
and curriculum in this closet. If you have
curriculum to donate to this closet or if you have
other questions, please contact Pastor Kelly.

New Resource Closet:

Now Available!

What mission or outreach projects are Sunday school classes involved with?

For the ramp that the Serendipity Class built as their
first in 2022, the crew traveled to Robert Lee.

The goal of the San Angelo Early
Childhood Center (SAECC) is to provide
affordable childcare for families. This
organization is a favorite ministry of the
New Beginnings Class.

Check out

the link below

to learn more

about SVUMC's

small groups!
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